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looking to a compromise by ar-

rangement for the disappearance ofHERE IS MES. COKEY AND

$75,000 PRESENT. Soldiers May Now Escort
Girls Home .From the Glub

J01UIS0II 17AUTS

D. S. TO LEAVE

HIS WIPE OUT ;

LAST POSITION

OFSPARTACMS
,

have proven themselves to be real

SUPREME COURT

HOLDS REED LAW

REAL "If DRY"

nullifies State Statutes Per-

mitting Transportation, of

Liquor Into State for
Personal Use.

GERMANY IS SUY i
Oil FULFILLING

TEIISDF TRUCE

Several Hundred Pieces oi

Heavy Artillery and Many
Locomotives Yet to Be

Delivered.

Paris, Jan. 13. (Havas.) It is un-

officially stated that under the condi-

particularly objectionable persons
on both sides and the postponement
of the elections for the national as-

sembly. There is no confirmation
of the report that Dr. Liebknect has
been killed. He has, however, faded
from sight with Chief of Tolice
Eichhorn. His disappearance may
have given rise to reports of his
death or arrest-Ros-

Luxemburg Arrested.
Berlin, Jan. 13. Rosa Luxemburg,

associated with Dr. Karl Liebknecht
in the leadership of the rebellious
Spartacan forces in Berlin, has been
arrested by government soldiers, ac-

cording to a report in the Taeglische
Rundschau. The arrest is said to
have been made when the troops
were cleaning out the central office
of the Spartacans last night, when
Dr. Liebknecht's son also is reported
to have been taken.

Eisner Wants Germans ,

to Cease Civil Warfare
Munich, Bavaria, Jan. 13. Premier

Eisner, of Bavaria, has telegraphed
to the Berlin government an ap-pe- a!

that the warfare ' there be

brought to an end. The telegram
says:

"With growing horror we follow
the murderous civil war. It must
end unless all Germany is slowly to
perish. Berlin's example everywhere
is having a demoralizing effect and
is producing an epidemic of in-

sanity. The only means of salvation
appears to be a government sus-
tained by the confidence of the peo-
ple, comprising all socialist parties
and resolved to bring democracy and
socialism to victory. Everywhere in
South Germany the anger against
Berlin is growing. At the same time
sinister persons here are calling also
for fratracidal warfare."

Bavarians Defeat Reds.
i

Berne. Jan. 13. Elections to the.
Bavarian national council held today
resulted m considerable successes
for the centrists, the moderate
socialists and .the conservatives.
The independent socialists and the
Spartacans met with complete de-

feat .

Government Troops Drive

Opponents From All Im-

portant Strongholds in

Greater Berlin.

BULLETIN.
Berlin, Sunday, Jan. 12. The

Silesian railway station, which was
the last important Spartacan
stronghold in Greater Berlin, now
Is in possession of the government.

London, Jan. 13. The armistice
between the contending factions at
Berlin has been broken and fighting
has been resumed, according to Co-

penhagen advices received here. The
Spartacans are still in possession of
part of the Tageblatt building, it is
said.

Reports from Berlin indicate that
the Spartacan forces have lost 1,300
killed since the outbreak of the
revolution and that there are many
more wounded.

Government troops numbering
13,000 arrived 'in Berlin Saturday,
but with the strengthening of its
military forces, the cabinet is re-

ported to be losing its influence
among the masses. Twenty-eig- ht

mass meetings were planned fcr to-

day at Berlin for the purpose of off-

setting this trend.
Shops Plundered. .

It is reported that several banks
and shops were plundered by mobs
on Saturday and that great arrned
crowds axe continually parading the
streets.

The arrest of George Ledebour,
leader of the independent socialists,
is looked upon as significant as a
complete break in his relations with
the cabinet and presumably the end
of the clandestine negotiations

ThomDsoiirBelcieri &(h

Patriotic League. Club GiNS

Change from War to Peace
Time Footing for

Members.

Soldiers may now escort Patriotic
League club girls home from war
Miss Frances Range, director, an-

nounces .

"Our big purpose now in the
change from war to peace-tim- e

footing is to restore normal condi-

tions and establish normal comrad-shi- p

between men and girls," said
Miss Range.

Attention was drawn to the ban
enforced at all recreational agency
parties that no soldier be permitted
to see any ot the girls home wnen
the National League for Woman's
service recently susDended five girl
members of the Comrade club for
disobeying the rule.

Soldiers Resent Rule.
Fort Omaha soldiers resented the

action as a reflection on the men in
uniform.

"Our rule was not a reflection on
the boys. The girls of Omaha have
built up splendid standards in their
clubs; have Jived up to tnem so wen;.

ALLIES PLAI

OCCUPATION OF

SOME HUH PORTS

(Continued From Page One.)

sues, minister of marine, and Italy
by General Robilant. - ,

The accord reached is said to nave
been complete, embracing financial
termSf whereby -- Germany must re
store, the'sums taken, from the cities
and towns in the devastated regions;
military,, whereby Germany must .re-

store the guns taken and promptly
deliver up rolling stock and loco-

motives, and economic, whereby
fdpd relief will reach the famished
regions. ...

Increase delegates.
It was this program, completed in

the morning, which confronted the
council, when it convened at . 3
o'clock. As the statesmen gathered,
it was seen that their ranks were
notably increased by the two Ja-

panese delegates, Viscount Chinda
and Ambassador Matsui, while Gen-
eral Bliss, Mr. Hoover and Rear
Admiral Gray Son accompanied-
President Wilson and Secretary
Lansing with Bernard M. Baruch
and Edward N. Hurley later added
to the American representation.

the British forces were similarly
increased by Andrew Bonar Law and
General Wilson, while trance, be
sides Premier Clemanceau and For-

eign Minister Pichon, had its minis
ters of marine,' commerce, finance
and reconstruction and Admiral De
Bon, chief of the French naval staff.

Vittorio Orlando, the Italian pre
mier, was the only absentee, having
been called to Rome, but Baron
Sonnine. the foreign minister . was
present with General Robilant.

Scene Interesting.
The scene was again interesting

as the distinguished personalities
gathered. President Wilson motored
to the foreign office with Admiral
Grayson, and .again carried his
large leather portfolio, while the
British prime minister, Mr. Llovd
George, had with him his dispatch
case.-- . Marshal Foch was puffing a
large cigar as he arrived, suggestive
oi uenerai urant. ...

The meeting was held- - in M.
Pi.chon's. private office, as. the large
Salle De La Paix. with its huee
horseshoe table, still awaits the
gathering of the. full,' delegations.
The session was protracted, with in-

dications that the new terms of the
armistice were receiving very full
discussion.

Marshal Foch. himself, cave tlii
council information regarding the
conditions under which the armis-
tice stipulations were being carried
out. After his report had beeri heard
the council discussed the terms on
which a renewal of the armistice
could be granted at the meeting to
be held between the German - anJ
the allied representatives at Treves
January 14-1- 5. It decided that a
further and more careful examina-
tion of this subject Vas necessary
and put it over until Monday after-
noon, after a technical study of the
matter has been made by the allied
military advisers this morning.

The.HJiion Geiier.AarMvmen- -

lh '..Lessemiig of .Fie ; January. Specials .

Buy Your Linens Now
The January sale affords wonderfully

good savings on table linens, towels,
crashes', glass and huck toweling, damask
by the yard, and bedspreads. Those who

- --
ow? do at.so important 'savings.

j'tions of the armistice Germany had..."

up to January 12, repatriated 458,000 .

French prisoners, leaving 28,000 re- - '1

maining in Germany; that there are ',

several hundred pieces of heavy ir-- ''

tillery yet to be delivered, as well
as 300 mine throwers, that 1,967 lo- - fcomotives out of the 5,000 stipulated
have been turned over, 61,650 rail- - !'

road cars out of 150.000 and 4,422 v

motor trucks out of 5,000. The 1,700 .,

airplanes called for by the armistice
conditions have been delivered.

Luxemburg Government
is Opposing' Republic ';

London, Jan. 13. The Luxem- -

burg government has issued a '
proclamation appealing to the peo-- ;
pie against the movement for the
establishment of a republic. Tl.c '

proclamation announces that Liard
Duchess Marie has declared her
readiness to abdicate if her reten-tio- n

of the throne would ue an 'Ob- -,

stacle to the decision taken by the "

Kovernment to seek an economic
alliance with the en.ente powers, ,

especially France and Belgium.

Pick Up Empty Lifeboat.
Seattle, Wash., Jan. 13. Tin

steamer Carlos reported on arrival
at Aberdeen today it picked up, Sat-urda-

a life-bo- at from the missing
Standard Oil tank ship George W.
Loomis. The life boate contained
no occupants and its sea anchor was
out. -

Very Special-Tab- le

Cloths
Beautiful pattern Cloths

of very fine Irish damask,
size 2x2 .yards. $20 regu-- :

larly Tueiday," $15.

Very heavy Table Cloths of
Irish damask, size 2x2

yards, regularly $15 Tuei.
day. $10.

60c Hack Towels, 45c
These have a warranted lin-

en weft and are hemmed and
hemstitched, 60c quality,
Tueiday 45c.

Bed Spreads
Satin Marseilles Snreads.
scalloped and with cut cor-
ners.
$8 Satin Spreads, $6.89.
$9 Satin Spreads, $7.89.
$10 Satin Spreads, $8.89.
$12 Satin Spreads, $9.89.

$59.50 $69.50
quality garments.

.2i.i55

XAovr- - vs. ooo saBt.e
otLQW' ma ww e coMJsy.
Mrs. William E.. Corey., wife of

the steel magnate, and her $75,000
sable colt of Siberian pelts, which
has just been completed by New
York furriers. All the fur produc
ing parts of Siberia and. northern
Russia were searched for months,
for the finest pelts and thousands
had tp be examined before the nec-

essary number which matched could'
be found.. It took three morfths to;
match the skins. The coat will be
shipped to Mrs. Corey, who is now
in Paris.

MAKE DEMAND

ON SENATOR TO

FAVOR SUFFRAGE

(Continued From Page One.)

Berka of Douglas being the most
drastic, were introduced in the house.

K. B. Howell, secretary ot tne
Ornaha Water board, and lieutenant,
commander in the United States
navv. was a truest of the house. He
was in his naval uniform, and ad
dressed the body on the part taken
by the navy in the war.. At the same
time, in the senate wing of the cap-- !

itol, the senate was engaged in a
memorial to and sailors
of the United States army and navy,
who gave their lives to their coun-

try, as a suprime sacrifice for de-

mocracy the world 'over. Resolutions
of tribute were' adopted.

, Speech by Barrows.
Lieutenant Governor Barrows.'in

opening the upper house, for its .first
real business, session, addressed the
senate in part as follows:

"The oeoDle of the state ot Ne
braska have their eyes turned to
ward the Nebraska legislature. They
expect to see this legislature accom
plish great things in tne way ot leg-
islation for the good of the state and
for the inhabitants thereof. It is up
to you and the members of this leg-- ,
islattire in the other end of the cap-it- ol

to see that they are not disap-

pointed and do the work expected
of you do it quickly and do it well.

"The time has come wnen new
methods should be adopted in carry-
ing on the business of the legisla-
ture, and I am glad to know that
steps have already been taken along
lines inteded to cover and remedy
the former methods.

Adopt New Policies.

"Why a member of the legislature
introducing a bill in one branch
should think it necessary to have a

duplicate introduced in the other
branch, I cannot understand- - It
means that the state has to bear the
expense of printing two bills while
each branch of the legislature spends
its time-i- n considering them both.

"Why cannot the Standing com-
mittee of the house and the standing
committee of the senate on the same
subject get together in joint session
and take all bills covering the same
subect and incorporate them into
one bill. What is the use of con-

sidering half a dozen bills covering
the same subects when the pro-
visions of those bills can just as well
be incorporated, into one bill and
the cost of printing so many saved."

The lieutenant-governo- r opposed
the custom of having several mem-
bers Sponsor a bill. He said it
often was the cause of poor mea-
sures getting through.'

Politics and Results.
In conclusion he said:,
"While the legislature is strongly

republican, there will be no enact-
ment of laws for the benefit of the
republicans; there will be no legis-
lation detrimental to the democrats;
but the laws which will be enacted
vill be for the whole people of the
state of Nebraska, irrespective of'
party affiliation. To ' that extent
politics will be adjourned, but when
it comes to responsibility for the
acts of this legislature, the people
have placed the responsibility and
the republican party will accept it
and prove true to the confidence and
trust placed in them."

Mackensen Interned.
Basel, Jan. 13. Field Marshal

Von Mackenson of the German
army has been interned at Temes--
var, Hungary, according to Buda
pest dispatches.

6 Bell-an- s

Hot weter '

Sure Relief

RUSSIA AT ONCE

Charaes Committee "Bottled

Up" Resolution Introduced
Month Ago; Wants Definite

Policy Announced.

Washington, Jan. 13. A resolu-

tion to record the senate as favoring
withdrawal of American soldiers
from Russia "as soon 'as practic-ibl- e,

was introduced today by
Senator Johnson of California, with
an assertion that the United States

government evidently had no Rus-

sian policy and was inviting di'sas-e- r.

Senator Johnson asked that his
resolution remain before the senate
for disposal later this week. He
charged that the resolution he in-

troduced a month ago demanding Of-

ficial anouncement of the govern-
ment's Russian policy had been
"bottled up" by the foreign rela-

tions committee.
'It is obvious," said Senator John-

son, "that we have no policy in Rus-

sia and that the government .can't
answer my former resolution. It
hasn't any policy at all in Russia to-

day. We're not intervening in suf-

ficient force to be of any conse-

quence and we're not staying out.
We're simply inviting disaster."

Vardaman Defends Russians.
Senator Vardaman of Mississippi,

discussed the Russian bolsheviki.
Disclaiming approval of lawlessness
or violence, he said that when all
the facts were known there would
he mitigating circumstance found for
the bolshevik.

"Their conduct," he said, "is no
more illegal or reprehensible than
that of their soulless, conscienceless
predecessors. If the toilers become
excited and rise in their might it is
not surprising that they go to ex-

cesses."
Russian bolshevism, said Senator

Vardaman, was caused by tich op-

pressors and famine, and he felt pity
for the "patient, ignorant bolshevik."

Noted Dietetics Expert
Dies From Bronchitis

Copenhagen, Jan. 13. Dr. Horace
Fletcher, widely known as an ex-

pert on dietetics, died here today
from bronchitis .after a long illness.

Horace Fletcher" was' born 'in
Lawrence; Mass., in 1849. and wa!
educated at Dartmouth college.
Since 1865 he has been a traveler,
uithor and lecturer. He carried out
fxperiments in the University of

Cambridge and Yale university and
ivas the originator of Fletcherism,
"a svstem for the mastication of
:ood" He was a member of num-

erous health, sociological and geo-ero-

health, socialogical and geo-

graphical societies and the author of
numerous books. During ' the war
he was a food economist for the
rommission for relief in Belgium.

Dr. Fletcher, early in J912, sub-

sisted on a Siet of potatoes' for 58

lays.

Propose Bill to Modify
Court-Marti- al Procedure

Washington. Jan. 13. A bill pro-

posed by the War department mod-:fyin- g

military court-marti- al pro-
cedure was introduced today by
Chairman Chamberlain of the sen-

ate military committee. .

Army Supplies French Pood.

Washington, Jan. lJ. Purchases
of food for the relief of French
civilians now are being made by
the army subsistence division and
forwarded rapidly.

To Chi A Cold la On Day
Vital KAXATIVH BBOMO OUININK (TaMett.) It
tm Ui IVmgh nd Headsch. nl works off the

i Md. 8. Wt GBOYE's amntura on ch box.

'v. Adf. '

For That Florida Trip

Ilartman Cushion

Top Wardrobe

Trunk

The best and most
practical trunk made.

The padded top pre-
vents clothes from fall-

ing off the hangers.
The lift top makes

all garments equally
easy to get.

Outside construction
of trunk is supreme in
trunk building.

Priced no higher than
ordinary trunks.

Just more detail and
thought put into the
trunk for your comfort.

Won't you let us show
you?.

'

Freling & Steinle
Omaha's Bed Baggaga Builders

1S03 Furnan Street
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slip back into the natural social
usages.-

"This does not mean that the su
pervision or conduct of the girls
will be permited to grow lax. It
means we will meet new conditions
in the normal way," Miss Range
emphasizes.

Change in Policy.
The chanee in nolicy was decided

at a luncheon-conferenc- e of 20 Pa
triotic club leaders. held Saturday in
the Girls' Community house, 1716

Dodge street, where other, post-w- ar

policies of the war camp community
service were discussed.

Miss Etta Pickering, general sec-

retary of the Y. W. C A., where at
least two soldier parties a week
have been held, said that the prob-
lem of soldiers escorting girls home
frorri association parties had never
troubled the "Y" secretaries.

"Our girls have been such ideal
hostesses. " There has been a tacit
understanding among them that
they are to remain until their guests
have all left, when they straighten
up the rooms and leave in groups
as they have always done at their
own parties," said Miss Pickering.

Press.) The suprerhe council of the
peace congress at yesterday's ses-
sion took nn the auestion of the
procedure for the coming congress
sessions. The discussion dwelt
largely upon the number of delegates
to represent each power. The pro-

posal in the French program, fix

ing the numoers variously at nve,
three, two .and one representatives,
according to the pairt played by the
natinn in ttii war. hroucht forth cer
tain objections and the council ad-

journed without ratifying it.
It is hoped that the council toaay

..m!1 h alilo tn finish thp discussion
of the questions regarding the exten
sion ot the armistice, Degut. yesxerr
day, and that it perhaps also will
reach an agreement ,on' the peace
conference program. . If so, it is

probable that the" first preparatory
meeting will be held Tuesday after-
noon by the plenipotentiaries of the
five crreat nowers the United
States, .France, Great Britain, Italy
and Japan.

G. 0. P. Committeeman

From1 Louisiana Is
'

White, Not a Negro

Chicago, Jan. 13. Daring the pro
ceedings of the republican national
committee in Chicago Friday,, it was

erroneously stated that a negro had
been seated as hational committee-

man from Louisiana. The man
chosen for the position was'Emile.
Kuntz. a well known business man
of New .Orleans.. ;

A negro candidate for the place
was pointed out by the stenographer
of the committee as the man who
had been chosen. The negro in
nnpstinn was stated bv his faction
for the place but subsequent investi
gation disclosed tne, tact tnat ne
withdrew in favoY of' Mr.1 at
the last moment.

Late Army Orders.
Washington. D. C. Jan. 13. (Special

Telegram. T 'First At. George' F. Grant,
ordance. department, 1 - relieve from
duty at Bristol, Conn., and will proceed
to Dea Moines, la. -

Capt. Hugh MUler, engineers, la re-

lieved from assignment to the 478th en-

gineer and his present dutlea ,1a the of-

fice of the chief of engineer!. He will
proceed ' to Camp Dodge. Ia.
. First Lt. Henry trover Neweon medical
corps, la relieved from duty at Camp
Dodge and will proceed to Waco, Texas.

Iowa postmaster appointed: Payne,
Fremont, Frank C. Mead, vtce Claude V.

Geyer, resigned; Purdy, Lucas. Clifford Vf.
Moon, vice Leila J. Love, resigned.

American
Casualty List

, The following Nebraska men are
named in the casualty list sent out
by the government for Tuesday
morning, January 14:

WOUNDED SEVERELY.
Lt. Thomas W. McMillan, Thed-for-d,

Neb.

B. Green, Denton, Neb.
William Holub, Ravenna, Neb.

The following Iowa, South Dakota and
Wvnmlni men are named In the casualty
list aent out by the government for Tues
day morning, January 14 1

WOUNDED SEVERELY.
' J.t. Harold Graves, Logn, la.

Sergt. Clarence Beyer, Dubuque, Ia.

DIED OF DISEASE.
Priv. Henry Keil, Elgin, Neb.

WOUNDED SEVERELY.
Priv. Thomas E. Faught, Elsa,

Neb.
KILLED IN ACTION PREVI-
OUSLY REPORTED MISSING.

Corp. John Goldner, Drexel, ho-

tel, Omaha, Neb.
Priv. Leo M. Steele, 1811 North

Thirty-fourt- h street, Omaha, Neb.

The following low,. Sonth Dakota and
Wyoming men are named la the casualty.
Ilsta sent out by the government (or
Monday afternoon, January IS:

KILLED IX ACTIOV.
Prlr. Gar band Haase, Carroll, la.

DIED OI DISEASE.
Private
Tom Reese, Carbon, Ia.

WOCNDED SEVERELY.
Privates -

Henry Allen, Keystone, Ia.
"

Elmer J. Bean, Aberdeen, 8. D,
Lyle Berry, In.
John R. Dewltt, Council Bluffs, Ia. :

. Victor H. Hoeg, Deoorah, la.
James M. Jasper, Orange City, Ia.
Verne Johnson, Gowrle, Ia.
Jamea L. Ashmore, VilMeca, la. ,

Kalph W. Dlmler, Luverne, Ia.
Henry Deerlnger, Knoxville, la.
Jargen Hansen, Armstrong, Ia.
(alve Landry, Kaplan, In.
Liberty Feate, Farragut, Ia.
Valdemar K. Korrnsen, Calender, la.
Elmer C. Smith, Moorehead, Ia.

Nobodu
mi2SC3whcGt

for break-- ?

.fast when
CCR" they have

. POST
TOAST I ES

(MADE Or CORN)

Chicago, Jan. 13. California and
Washington today ratified the na-

tional prohibition amendment to
the constitution, making 24 states to
act favorably on 'the basic law pro-
posed. Colorado, which; had been
reported as ratifying, waS- - discover-
ed to have acted irregularly, and
the Colorado legislature will recon-
sider. '

Twelve more states are needed to
ratify the proposed amendment to
make it a part of the constitution.
The house of th Arkansas legislat-
ure" and the Indiana senate today
voted for the amendment. The Illi-
nois house will take up the question
tomorrow. The senate passed it.

A parliamentary move in the
California legislature will keep the
measure from the governor for a
time, but advocates of the amend-
ment said today's action could not
be reversed.

Washington, Jan. 13. The su-

preme court held ' today that the
Reed "bone dry" prohibition amend-
ment prohibits interstate transfo
ration into dry states of intoxicat
ing liquor for beverage purposes
even when intended for personal
use.

Justice Reynolds, in a dissenting
opinion, concurred in by Justice
Clark, declared the Keed amend-
ment, was not an interstate com-
merce regulatory measure, but a
direct intermeddling with a state's
affairs and beyond federal power.

As interpreted by the court, the
law nullifies state statutes permit-
ting limited amounts of liquor to be
brought in for personal use.
' Appeal From State Court

The. case came up on an appeal
of the government from the lower
court decision dismissing proceed-
ings brought against Dan , Hill for
carrying' a quart of liquor into
West Virginia for his personal use
as permitted by the state law. The
trial court held that such transpor-
tation did not come within the
meaning of the Reed amendment
which,-- . it held was intended to ap-
ply to actual shipments of liquor.
The supreme court remanded the
case for retrial.

In rendering the majority opin-
ion, Justice Day said:

Justice Day's Opinion.
"In view; of the authority of con-

gress over' the subject matter and
the enactment of previous legisla-
tion embodied in the Wilson and
Webb-Kenyo- rt laws,; we have no
question that congress enacted this
statute because of its belief that in
states prohibiting the sale and
manufacture of intoxicating liquors
for peverage purposes, the facilities
of interstate commerce should be.
denied to the ; introduction of in-

toxicants by means of interstate
commerce exfcept for the limited
purposes permitted in the statute
which have nothing to do with
liquor when used as a beverage.

"That the state saw fit to permit
the introduction of liquor for per-
sonal use in limited quantity in no-

wise interferes with the authority
of congress acting under its plenary
power over interstate commerce, to
make the prohibition against inter-Sta- te

shipment contained in this act..
It may exert its authority as in the
Wilson and Webb-Kenyo- n acts, hav-

ing in view'the laws of Hie. state,
but it has a power of its own which'
in this instance it has exerted in
accordance with its view' of public
policy. . . . ' '. ' '

"When congress exerts its au-

thority in a matter within "its con- -'

trol, state laws must give way in
view of the regulation of the sub-

ject matter by the superior power
conferred by the constitution."

Justice McReynolds Dissents.
Justice McReynolds said in dis-

sent: '
' "The Reed amendment in no prop-
er sense regulates interstate com-

merce, but is a direct intermeddling
with the state's internal affairs.
Whether regarded as reward or
punishment for wisdom or folly in
enacting limited prohibition the
amendment so construed, I ' think,
goes beyond federal power; and to.
hold 'otherwise opens possibilities
for partial and sectional legislation
which may destroy proper- control
of their own affairs by the several
states. If congress may deny liquor
to those who live in a state simply
because its manufacture is not per-
mitted there, why may not this be
done for any suggested reason,
namely, because the roads are bad
or men are hanged for murder or
coals are dug? Where is the limit?
The Reed amendment, as now. con-

strued, is a congressional fiat im-

posing more complete prohibition
wherever the state has assumed to
prevent manufacture or sale of in-

toxicants."

German Obtains Release
on Writ of Habeas Corpus

Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 13. Charles F.
Banning, wealthy Pittsburgh manu-
facturer interned at Fort Oglethorpe
as an enemy alien, today was or-

dered . released by Federal Judge
Newman, who granted a writ of
habeas corpus brought by Banning,
a native of Germany. .

Montreal Business Section
Has Million-Doll- ar Fire

Montreal, Jan. 13. Fire in the
business district here today caused
a property loss estimated at more
than $1,000,000.

, Lose Christmas Mail.
Stockholm, Jan. 13. American

Christmas mail for Sweden, esti
mated to be the most valuable of
the year, has not yet arrived here
It is believed the mail was 'lost on
the niisaing British steamer Gitano,
which left Hull, England, on De
cember 0 for Sweden.

Not Going to Poland.
Paris, Jan. 13. Inquiries in official

American circles here elicits the in
formation that the United States
has not undertaken to send troops

as 'intimated bv fans

Tea Napkins -

Lockstitched, scalloped
and embroidered Tea
Napkins, regularly $5

. Tuesday, $3.89 a dozen.

Bridge Sets
A thirty-six-inc- h cloth,
lockstitched, embroid-
ered and scalloped with
four embroidered nap- -'

kins to match, regularly
$6.75 Tuesday, $4.89
a Set.

Damask Napkins
Hemstitched damask
tea napkins, regularly
$5 Tuesday, $3.S9 a
dozen.

Brassieres Reduced

An absolute essential
with every woman, and

. certainly one can't have
too many.

" Tuesday
you're given the pppor-l- .

tunity to buy. some dam-- '

. ty brassieres ", . !

At Reduced Prices
In fact you can select
several for the ordinary .

price of one. " '
.

. , Corsets Third Floor

Continuing the

Sale of Silks

and Wool Goods
The value are exceptionally
good and we advise taking
advantage of them at once,'
before selections are broken.

Beldings, Haskells and other
splendid silks are included.
Also some of our best wool-

ens in coating and dress

weights.
. Muff Forma at a saving.

You can make over your old

muff into a new style at
small outlay.
$1.75 or $2 forms, $1.29.
$2.50 forms, $1.98.
$3 forms, $2.49.

Union Suits
for Much Less

Women's Swiss Ribbed Union

Suits, in pink and white.
Made by Kayser, low neck,
ankle length styles, old up
to $2.50 Tuesday, $1.79
suit.

SURPASSING FLAVOR
ABUNDANT JUICE
TENDER PULP

Characteristics found in

THE ARISTOCRAT OF THE
BREAKFAST TABLE

alwajr. f.ond la tha Atwaod Wrapptf.

The Sale of Coats
Your choice of our best styles, in all
fashionable materials and colors. The
majority with real fur trimmings.

Sold un to $125

Consider Revolution.
Paris, Jan. 13. The armistice

questions, taken up by the supreme
council yesterday, proved more
difficult than was anticipated,- - and
everything had to give way before
it.

The question was not only of the
dilatory methods of the Germans in
carrying out the conditions relative
to the handing over of war material,
etc., but of other considerations of
a more general character. The at-
tention of the council was particu-
larly held by the reports of the in-

ternal conditions in Germany and
the revolutionary situation in Bre-
men.

In this connection, also, the coun-
cil examined into the Polish situa-
tion. The Germans, contrary to
the stipulations of the clauses in
the armistice with "regard to the
eastern front, are reporting, to be
maneuvering in every way so as to
impede the Poles in organizing
their j country and in defending
themselves against the advancing
bolshevik forces.

It is understood that as the re-
sult of the various reports the coun-
cil decided that further guarantees
would be required of Germany for
the renewal of the armistice. The
guarantees, it was said." would be
both economic and milittary, but in
exchange, it was added", the pro-
visioning of Germany might be con-
sidered.

The subject of these new guaran-
tees demanded careful study from
the military viewpoint, and it was
this fact that led to the calling of
the experts together this morning
for "consultation. The' results of
their deliberations were to be sub-
mitted to the council this afternoon,
at which time is was hoped it would
be possible to draw up the new
terms which Marshal Foch would
present to the Germans at Treves
Tuesday and Wednesday.

Paris, Jan 13. (By Associated
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$40.50 $49.50'
-- i.il of them are

HUE. IR SHOES'

M LONGER

Ten months ago. W. H. Kelley, a
lumber salesman of Omaha, had a pair
of shoes with NeOlin Soles.
Mr. Kelley does much walking and has
worn these shoes constantly. He says
"they are still good lor another ten
months of wear."

Good shoe stores carry Neohn-sole- d

shoes in many styles for men, women
and children. They cost you no more
than shoes that give less wear. Neohn
Soles are also available everywhere for

Remember these soles are
created ty science to be what soles
should be. They are comfortable and
waterproof as well as g.

They are made by The Goodyear Tire
& Rubber Company, Akron, Ohio, who
also make Wingfoot Heels guaran-
teed to outwear any other heels.

fleolifi
US.
SoleB

MTHO mm nm aMto
ag.s only, life, ptctur. .toiwa,

fiiM all uiMUtvtaa.

A refreshing appetizert
a splendid aid to diges-
tion and a dependable
functional regulator of
the liver, kidneys and boweb

The Great General TcrJe
ASK YOUR OR OOG1ST

trt m w 41
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Trimble Brothers
Omaha, Nab.

Wholesale Distributors.
Bee Want Ads are the Best Bus-

iness ' 'Boosters.kiSfOB INDIGESTION


